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Tom Sizemore Is Sinning In LA

Los Angeles counterculture publication Sinning in LA interviews actor Tom Sizemore at the Mr. Musichead
Rock Art Gallery in Hollywood, CA.

May 11, 2010 - PRLog -- Actor Tom Sizemore recently spoke to Los Angeles counterculture magazine
Sinning in LA, and it was a return to form for the Hollywood star.

"He has been in some of Hollywood's top blockbusters, some reality television excursions, and even in a
rock band," said Editor-in-Chief Alex Storch. "And now he's found his way to this art gallery in
Hollywood."

Sizemore purchased a number of art pieces, and spoke to the magazine about growing up in the Detroit
area.

“My mother would always say to look out the window, not down at the ground,” said Sizemore.
“Everything you want to be, everything you might be is out there.”

“I never wanted to be like anybody," said Sizemore. "My mom taught me how to like myself, which has
actually helped me through this arduous time. I’ve been accused of liking myself too much. But you only
can do what you’re given. You play within the parameters of the game.”

"I'm not tough," he said. "I'm mentally tough, but I'm not a tough guy."

Sizemore also revealed that he was in a rock band that received some notoriety on their own.

“I was in a band called Day 8. We were actually signed at one point by Jimmy Iovine. We were originally
called The Bystanders. Because the definition of a bystander is one who sits seemingly idly by and
observes. Which when you think about it, is also the definition of an artist.”

He spoke about rock influences, his latest project (a movie called White Knight, a black comedy about the
KKK) and his career path.

“I never had a backup plan. If your life is going to be less than what you imagined it to be unless you do it,
then you should. If you can see your life being full and fulfilled not being an actor, or a musician, then
you’re probably never going to make it.”

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rw9lQrQCH8Q

View the whole story and interview here:
http://sinninginla.com/articles/rattle-and-hum-tom-sizemo...

About Sinning in LA:

Sinning in LA is an adult lifestyle magazine that features the counterculture, the undiscovered, the edgy and
cool in the City of Angels. We unite the city’s tastemakers with the forward-thinking, educated, creative,
cultured readers who enjoy provocative imagery and engaging editorials. Whether your interests are the
most sinfully indulgent dining experiences, titillating yet tasteful imagery, or exclusive playlists from
artists, both established and emerging, there is something for you here.
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